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An epitlernic ol'work-relatetl hand and
arm injuries in computer users has pro-
pelled the lield o{ ergonomics onto center
stage. The increasing number of muscu-
loskeletal injuries suIl'ered stems primar-
ily fiom vast increases in computer use in
o{Iices, schools, and homes, where people
perfbrm thousands o{ repetitive motions
lbr hours at a stretch, o{ten sitting at batlly
arranged workstations. Other people have
been plagued by back, shoulder, and neck
strains from poor materials-handling
techniques in the lifiing and transporting
ofbooks, computer equipment, and heavy
ot'1iir'"r" 

injuries aflect manytypes of of-
lice workers, including journalists, tele-
phone operators, data entry sta{I, word

processors, and dozens ofothers. The in-
juries come in a variety of degrees, {brms,
nomenclatures, and acronyms, including
several types of repetitive stress injuries
(RSI), repetitive motion injuries, and cu-
mulative trauma disorders (CTD), such as
tendinitis and carpal tunnel s;mdrome.
While such iniuries have long been known
to musicians, f'actory work6rs, and em-
ployees in the lbod industry they are now
afflicting what is currently the nation'.s
largest occupational group: computer us-
ers. Although most injuries can be pre-
vented or caught and treated at an early
stage, others are much more serious.

This "epidemic" has raised public con-
sciousness about ergonomics, the studyof
how we interact with our physical work
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environment. It has spawned a large
amount of literature, training, occupa-
tional therapy, n etworking, and"legislation
aimed at its prevention and cure. For in-
stance, the United States Occupational
Sa{'ety and Health Administration

Newspapers, popular magazines, and
television have all given ergonomics broad

hand a}nd RSINE? Repetitioe Strain In-
ju.ry Netaslet'ter.) Unions and labor rela-
tions boards have organized seminars on
ergonomics to discuss the prevention of
RSI, the. proposed I'ederal legislation, and
worl(ers' compensation.

In response to the great number ot'
injuries, some hospitals have established
clinics to treat patients sullering fiom
RSI. The Miller Health Care Institute at
St. Luke'.s-Roosevelt Medical Center in
New York, established in 1985 to treat
musicians with injuries, now treats a grow-
ing number o[ computer operator.s. Its
director, Dr. Emil Piscarelli, coauthored
a book entitled Repetitioe Strain Injury:
A Computer User's Guiclp (Pascarelli and
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Quilter 1994), which of'fers a seven-point
program lbr the prevention and treatment
of RSI.

Computer supplies and product design
likewise reflect the increased concern
with ergonomic.s. In addition to adjustable
ollice chairs and computer tables, equip-
ment catalog.s now include a large a.s.sort-
ment ofwrist rests, antiglare screens, tele-
phone headsets, fbot rests, and online

irrogr^ms that periodically remind users
to re{bcus their eyes, exercise, or take a
quick stretch break. One examole i.s Exer-
ciseBreak, a program of pop-rip windows
with stretch and relaxation exercises.

Keyboard design is under new scrutiny
as companies experimentwith models de-
signed to encourage typing with hands
and wrists in a more neutral nosition. re-
cluce overuse of the right hatril, *,1 

"h*-nel some keying away {iom the weakest
{ingers. This includes a whole slew of "er-
gonomic" keyboards {'eaturing variations
on conventional key arrangement, tilt, or
the shape and contour of the keyboard
itself. Apple Computer was the first to
develop a keyboard that splits into two
pieces. Microso{t introduced the "Natural
Keyboard," and many other companies
have likewise experimented in this area
(Manes 1994). Advertising has adopted
ergonomics as a catchword, using it in
descriptions of not only ollice equipment,
but of car and airplane seats, cameras,
scissors, and manv other tools used in
workshops, kitche;s, and gardens.

Concern.s about ergonomics have en-
gendered abrand new area of{itness, with
a wealth of publications, videos, and on-
line programs devoted to well-being at the
ollice. These include exercise routines fbr
the hand.s and arms, eye exerci.se.s, and
guidelines lbr seated and standing pos-
ture. For example, Eyercize is a so{'tware
program that interrupts the operator at
periodic intervals and leads eye exercises.
Articles on ergonomics report handouts,
training, and exercise programs sprouting
up in settings as diverse a-s the ollices of
Microsolt, Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory, the clothing manul'acturer
OshKosh'B'Gosh, and iSG/Sky Chefs,
the airline caterer (Ubols 1992; Fet'er
1994).
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INcnnesno AwARENESS oF
Encouourcs tN Lrnnenrrs

Libraries have become increasingly auto-
mated durinc the last decade. In ad&tion
to building and maintaining online cata-

logs, stall'members in circulation, rel'er-
eice, collection development, binding
preparation, serials control, interlibrary
iouti, p"t*onnel, and administration are all
speniling more time at their comPuter
keyboards. In addition, nearly all related
taiks are likewise computer-dependent:
word processing lbr correspondence, re-
ports,'memt,s, ittd pto""drral documen-
lation; statistics compilation; electronic
mail; and use ofthe Internet lbr dozens of
applications. Increasing numbers of news-
letiers and iournals are als<.r changing to
online {brmats. And, the movement in li-
braries away from the card catalog, the
typewriter, and p"p"t liles has g.eat-ly de-
J"Lar",l tormerly Luilt-in physlcal atti"i-
ties like rolling in typewrifeipaper, pull-
ing out catalbg drawers. and walking
acioss the ollice to consult manual files
In short. in manv institutions streamlined
workllows combined with reduced stalf
have resulted in st#f members being in-
creasingly tied to their computers with
less olfline work to mix into their daily
routines.

This new environment has resulted in
an increase in RSIs and in a growing
awareness of ergonomic issues in libraries.
There is now a rich literature on ergonom-
ics and libraries in monographs, journal
articles, and electronic resources. The
maiority of these rrublications fbcus on
ergon.-,mically sound principles ol work-
statiOn arrangement, posture, and worK
habits. Others discuss ergonomics as an
aspect ol' library managemerrt, including
its relation to automation, organizational
change, space planning, equipment budg-
ets, and rrersonnel issues. While many
authors a-r" 

"ottcem"d 
with computer-

dependent technical services depart-
mdnts, more attention is being given to
ref'erence and circulation service points,
as well as to patron workstations.

Ergonomics ha^s also been discussed in
a number o{'postings on the AUTOCAT

discussion list, where librarians have re-
ported recent increases in carpal tunnel
iniuries and stalT members out {br surgery
oi on &sability. Some postings have men-

tioned the establishment of sta{f training
in ergonomics and the purchase of'adjust-
able lurniture and computer accessories
such as wrist rests. Othels have discussed

is based on courses given by the |oyce
Institute, a Seattle-based lirm specializing
in ergonomics. ln 199I and 1992 this in-
cludei the institute'.s "Datahealth Ergo-

nomics Seminars" and "Practical O{fice

Ergonomics," attended by several hun-

drJd neorrle, as well as the certification oI'

u nuilb". of LC staft' members as key

trainers. In 1991 LC's Collections Serv-
ices Visual Display Terminal (VDT) Ergo-

nomics Committe" produced a laminaiecl
handout called "Ergonomics and VDT
Use," which was distributed to LC stafl,

with another 7,500 copies later sent to

more than five hundred libraries around

the country. The broadside was reissued
in 1992. Many libraries distributed copies

or based local ergonomics handouts on

cal Services LITA Serials Automation
Interest Group at the ALA Midwinter
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awal'enes.s of ergonomic.s and RSI, train-
ing programs, the purchase ol'lully adjust-
able lirrniture, and the provision'of com-
puter acces.sories including fbot rests,
antiglare screens, and wrist iests. The lall
1994 NOTIS Users' Group Meeting
(N UGM) al.so fbatured a sessibn on ers6l
nomics. Attendees received copies of lhe
LC ergonomics handout, a ch-eckhst fbr
posture and work habits, recomrnended
exerc.ises,.a bibliography, and in li rrmation
on related electronic resources.

EARLTER Sunvpy

published their results in a l9g2 issue of

noncomputer tasks listed in the survey
returns included ofl'-terminal editinq and
cataloging, shel{lisVcard catalog mainte-
nance, processing activities, Iiling/revi-
sion,-and authority work. Steinhage-n and
Mueller also lbund that ergonomic furni-
ture (other than ad.iustable chairs) and
accessories were not widely used in the
Iibraries surveyed. The most common
item.s.reported were pneumatically ad-
justable chairs (502o)-, window blinds
(42Vo), and antiglare screens (4lTo). Re-
spoT-e: _ abo-u! 

*w-hat 
the respondents

would like if {unding w"t" a.'uil^bl" irr-

cluded {irlly ergonomic workstations
(79Vo) and computers at individual desks
(637o).

SUMMARYoF REsULTS
OF THIS SUNVEY

The pre.sent survey wa'i de.signed to asse.s.s
the current state of ergonomics programs
and activities in research librariei in ierms
offhctors including: (1) whether libraries
are establishing fdmal ergonomics com-
mittees or programs; (2) whether libraries
are. buying much ergonomics erluipment
and accessories; (3) how much libraries
are incorporating ergonomics concerns
into the design or renovation ol' ol'fices
and departments; (4) what libraries are

have raised questions and concerns about
ergonomics; and (8) where innovative or
"model" programs are in place.

A rluestionnaire was sent to 104 heads
of technical services at ARL libraries. and

ans had established lbrmal erconomics
committees or programs and, il-so, what
categories and levels of stall'were in-
volvetl Seventeen reported they had
lormed ergonomics committees or pro-
grams, while thirty-seven had not. A num-
Fer of're"^pondenis noted that their com-
mittees were {brmed during the past three
years, while others said they were actively
planning to appoint such a group be.ause
ol the increasinq need and concern lbr
ergonomics. Committee members pri-
marily include prol'e.ssional librarians ind
paraprofessional sta1f, with some also re-
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provides workstation evaluation, cost esti-
mates lbr upgrade and design, training
programs and literature, and eye exami
{br computer users.

These committees' major areas of ac-
tivity are workstation design, training pro-
grams, and literature distribution. Two
completed questionnaires listed conduct-
ing exercise sessions, while three listed
activities like acquiring ergonomic acces-
sories and publishing Tistiol' recommen-
dations. Not a single committee or pro-
gram reported limiting its activitiei to
technical services units.

marked increase over the lindings by
Steinhagen and Mueller (1992).

Adjustable chairs topped the list, with
{ilty-two libraries (96%i reportirrg. This
was fbllowed by wrists rests (50 libraries,
or 93Vo), antigliue screens and document
holders (49 libraries, or glVo each), foot
rests (44 libraries, or SlVo), adiustable ta-
bles orworkstations (39 libraries, or 72Vo),
and acoustic printer pads or covers (22
libraries, or 4iEo). Other items listed in-
cluded humicliliers or dehumitlifiers, ad-
justable rnonitor arms, split keyboards,
keyboard/mouse trays, meihanical li{ting
devices, sorting stools, and back supporti
fbr sta{f who do shelvins.

In response to whether such items
were available for all stalf or only when
rerluested, twenty-two respondents

checked "{br all sta{I," while {brty-three
checked "only when requested." This sec-
tion elicited numerous comments, many
of which were common to several librai-

ers reported that adjustable {urniture and
ergonomic equipment and accessories
were being introduced on a gradual or
piecemeal ba-sis, often tied into oflice
renovations, the introduction of new
equipment, or annual equipment budg-
ets. Some respondents said that small
items (e.g., antiglare screens, wrist rests,
and {bot rests) were available throughout
the year, with larger purchases (fumi"ture)
purchased annually. One respondent
mentioned that even when stalf have ad-
justable chairs and workstations, "they sel-
dom seem to take advantage of those {'ea-
tures." A f'ew said thev were onlv
beginning to move in the diiection of sup-
plying ergonomic erluipment and accessir-
ries. Some of these reported that their
institution was coordinating the purchase
ol'these items with the selection of inte-
grated systems that will put computers on
i-ll statf desks, while othirs r"port"d that
they were hampered by budgetary con-
straints.

Ergonomics concerns are being incor-
porated into oflice renovation and design.
For example, eighteen reported the use of
sound-absorbent llooring, walls, and ceil-
ing tiles. Fourteen reported the use of
recessed lightlng, eleven reported using
nonreflective paint, nine reported tinted
window glass, and three listed other items,
such as reduced lighting.

While only seventeen reported fbrmal
ergonomics committees or programs, er-
gonomics education and training have be-
come widespread. Thirty-two distribute
handouts or articles, thirty<rne ofI'er
seminars or workshops {br computer us-
ers, twenty-fbur listed workstation evalu-
ations, nineteen o{I'er seminars or work-
shops to avoid lbwer-back injuries, and
thirteen show training videos. A f'ew ofi'er
eye exalns Ibr computer users, exercise
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ported that union negotiations have in-
cluded concern.s or stipulation.s about er-
gonomics or ergonomic erluipment, while
thirty repofted that they hive not. A num-
ber of re.spondents noted that unions are
currently pursuing issues related to ergo-
nomics. While many have not incorno-
rated ergonomic.s into iob descriptiJns,
there is clearly a trend to take such ihctors

Sour MooBL PRocRAMS

In addition to providing an overall picture
ot ergonomics activities in libraries, the
)-urvey res-ults-along with the literature
antl handouts some respondents en-
closed-also identified a f'6w institutions
with extremely active, broad, and innova-
t ive programs. Some brief examples
fbllow.

CoroRepo SrATE UNrvunsrry
LtsRAnrns

"standard I'eature.s," such as conducting
ergonomic evaluations fbr all sta{f mem--

tie.s are available both to paraprof'essional
stafT (who spend approximalely 447o of
their time at computers) and to pro{'es-
.sional stall' (who-spend approximately
287o).

The-Colorado program has also incor-
porated ergonomic.s into per{brmance ap-
praisals, which have a section called
"Emergency, security, saf'ety and ergo-
nomics." This includes evaluation in terms
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sonnel department, supervisors, employ-
ees, and building proctors.

LIBRARY oF CoNGRESS

The Libtrry of Congress Workplace Ergo-
nomics Program covers all positions
throughout the enormous LC system, in-
cluding both stalf who work at computers
and sta{f who perfbrm various qpes of
materials-handling, such as using book-
trucks to transport books, manuscripts, and
motion pictures. Approximately 40Vo o[
both prol'essional and paraprof'essional stalf
spend more than six hours per day at the
computer, with another 22Vo ,tsing the com-
puter Ibr more than four hours per day.

The program'.s main component is
"{brmal surveillance and iob analysis and
design using tools, including survey in-
struments, as specified in the 1990 OSHA
dra{t fbr an ergonomics program" (Mans-
field r99a). This includes looking lbr risk
{'actors through videotaping, completing
checklists, and workflow analysis. The
committee works with the Of1ice of
Health and Saf'ety, the Facility Design and
Construction Oflice, and the St#TTrain-
ing and Development Ollice. In addition
to many "standard" ergonomics accesso-
ries (e.g., adjustable furniture, antiglare
screens, wrist rests and {bot rests, etc.),
stalf members receive, as needed, book
holders and mechanical li{tine devices to
deal with the more than thirty-one thousand
items received daily. The cnmmittee issued
a poster series on proper VDT work habits,
a broadside on VDT exercises, and the na-
tionally distributed broadside on proper
VDT workstation conligr.rration. The arti-
cles posted on MARVEL give additional
infbnnation about this large program.

COLUMBTA UNtvensrtv LTBRARIES

Columbia's program began in early 1992
with a six-member Glare Screen Task
Force, appointed to evaluate and select
antiglare screens {br technical services de-
partments when a major work{low reor-
ganization was putting computers on
every desk for the lirst time. The work of
the task {brce identi{ied many related
rluestions, leading to the appointment of

a permanent group with a broader lbcus.
The group now includes a six-member
committee working with a group of "coor-

dinators," representing a total of twenty-
two library units or departments. The
group works very closely with the Ollice
ol'Environmental Health and Sal'ety and
has develop_ed a multif'aceted program of
training ancl activities.

The Environmental Health and Safety
Oflice provides expertise in the {brm of:
(1) periodic workshops and extensive
handouts on working sal'ely with VDTs
and on avoiding krwer-back injuries in ma-
terials handling; (2) personal audits ofin-
dividual workstations and the trainins of
committee members and coordinator--s to
conduct such audits; (3) the loan oftrain-
ing videos; and (4) special problem reso-
lution as needed, such as measuring light
levels and evaluating the materials-han-
dling techniques of statT who do large
amounts of lifting or reshelving.

The committee and coordinators serve
as "local experts" or resource people in
their units. Their responsibilities include:
(1) maintaining and distributing articles
and handouts. manv ofwhich have been
compiled into standardized "Ergonomics

Literature Notebooks"; (2) perfbrming
workstation reviews, including the recom-
mendation of accessories'such as wrist
rests, {bot rests, task lamps, copy stands,
and antiglare screens, as needed; (3) test-
ing andlvaluating new equipment and
accessories; (4) sewing as liaisons to the
committee chair and the O{lice of Envi-
ronmental Health and Safety to help iden-
ti{y problems and develop solutions; and
(5) planning training events.

The confisuration of the committee
and coordinat*ors and their ties to the En-
vironmental Health and Sa{'ety Ollice
have spread ergonomics awareness and
training throughout the libraries and have
created a {ramework lbr broad and sys-
tematic staff orientation, training, and
problem resolution.

Mrcgrce,N Srare UNtvnnsrrv

A particularly active and comprehensive
p.igtr* is sponsored by the Ergonomics
Awareness Committee of Michigan State
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University Libraries. Known as the "Er-
gobusters," this group includes adminis-
trators, prof'es sional sta{I, and parapro{'es-
.sional.s. They assi.st both prot'es.sional .staffl
whct spend varying amounts of time at the
cornpu-ter, and paraprof'essional stal'l, who
.spend between75Vo and 80Vo ol'theirtime

Responsibility_ builds on this, particularly
emphasizing the importanc" ,JI stafl'm,i-
rale and satety. The Z.ommitteels work has
resulted in a signi{icant drop in workers'
compensation claims and a boost in mo-
rale.

A majorcomponent of the committee'.s
activity involves workstation evaluation,

cornpare and contrast sixteen points about
thlee di{I'erent chair modeli; and (3) a
fbur-page worksite evaluation form with
sections on chairs and seating, keyboards
and arm positioning, VDTsI comments
made botf, belbre a.-nd alier evaluation.s
and corrective actions, and sections lbr
both individual and shared workstations.
They al.so put together a number of hand-
outs, workstation checklists, recom-
m_ended exercises, and bibliographies.
The Ergobu.sters are authorized-tobrder
inexpensive items (such a^s wrist rests and
monitor stands) as paft of their evalu-
ations. The Erqobusters have also assisted
with irnproving the larger working envi-
ronment. Theyhave, Ibrinstance, oidered
partitions to reduce noise in the technical
services division and ordered curtains and
changes in, lighting to reduce glare in the
DUSrness lrbrarv.

gonomic Awareness" .seminars in which
they suggest yays lirr superuisors to pre-
vent work-related injuries and ways su-
pervisors can help injured workers return
to work.

SutuMmy aNo CoNcrustol,ls

The results of this survey indicate a grow-
ing availability of ergonomics training,
equipment, and accessories in research
libraries This is true of libraries both with
and without {brmal ergonornics programs.
S<;me of thi.s activity ha.s been driven by
increasing numbers of work-related ergo-
nomic injuries such as c.arpal tunnel syn-
drome. Furthermore, .some libraries'are
incolporating ergonomics concerns into
job dercriptions, union negotiations, and
ollice de.sign and renovation.

There iia definite increase in the num-
ber of libraries establishing lbrmal ergo-
nomics committees or programs, although
this number is still relatively small. F"or
libraries that do have such programs, the
comrnittee stnrcture and mandate have
enabled participants to organize and pro-
vide standardized training in ergonomics
and materials-handling to large numbers
of staff. In addition,"these iommittees
pfovide a fbrum and network lbr problem
identification and resolution, as well as an
ollicial channel to relevant service.s in de-
partments such as personnel, Iibrary sys-
tems, and campus health and safety,
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